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1. INTRODUCTION
The Committee on Petitions of the EuropeanParliament has received a very large number of
petitions and supportingletters on the alleged discriminatory and arbitrary measurestaken by
youth welfare authorities in certain Member_States,in particular the Jugendamtin Germany,
with which this note is primarily concerned.r
Such petitions are particularly difficult to assessdue to the extreme sensitivity of each
individual case.Even when very detailed allegationsare made it is not possible for the
Committee to draw absoluteconclusionsbecauseof the lack of information from other
parties. It is therefore most important for all petitioners to realisethat the Petitions Committee
cannot become a substitutefor competenttribunals andjudicial review bodies. It is also not
possible for the Committee to clearly assessthe extent of the problem raised by petitioners
and therefore one cannot speakabout a systemic failure. On the other hand it must be
recognisedthat the functioning of the Jugendamtindeed appearsto be an issue of real concern
to many Europeancitizens and this therefore needsto be urgently addressedby the
responsibleauthorities at national, regional and local level in Germany, including the
Bundestagresponsiblecommittees.
The Petitions Committee,under its rules of procedure,concernsitself with matters which
come within the EuropeanUnion's fields of activity. Consequently,its competenceis related
to the provisions of the Treaty which deal with the fundamentalrights of Europeancitizens,
with mattersrelated to possible discrimination on the grounds of nationality, origin or
language,and with the interpretation of the implementation of EU legislative acts by national
authorities, always bearing in mind that in such matters it is the EuropeanCourt of Justice
which is alone competentto formulate a binding judgement on the interpretation of
Community law.
The Petitions Committee must be mindful of the fact that petitioners have written in such
large numbersto the Committee partly becausethey have not received satisfactory
explanationsfrom competentauthorities in Germany. In only one casetreated in Committee
up to this point has a petitioner received a formal apology from the competentGerman
authorities who apologisedfor acts of discrimination against the child.
Different categoriesof petition.
Petitioners have contactedthe Committee on an individuai basis and as signatoriessupporting
more organisedcampaignswhich, often vehemently, contest the Jugendamtregime.
One major group of petitions make clear and specific allegations of discrimination by the
German authorities againstthe non-Germanparent involved in separatedmixed- marriages
during subsequentsupervisedcontact with their children. The petitioners statethat the
problem of discrimination arisesfrom proceduresregularly used by the Jugendamt,which
t

34 new petitions were received in 2008 conceming the Jugendamt, however since 2006 not only individual
petitions but hundreds of individual cases have been submitted through correspondence which have been
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make it difficult or indeed impossible for the non-German spouseto have contactwith his/her
child. ln particular, petitioners, who have only been granted supervisedparental access,are
deeply critical of the factthat when they meet with their children, officials representingthe
Jugendamtregularly check whether the parent is talking to the child in German.In the event
that the languageused by parent and child is not understoodby the supervisor,the
conversationis intemrpted and the parent askedto leave. Basedupon petitions received, it
would appearthat the most common discrimination occurswhen a parent is speakingPolish,
though many examplesinvolve French or other languages.
A secondgroup of petitions concernscaseswhere the child is separatedfrom the parent by a
decision of the Jugendamton the alleged grounds that the parent is physically or mentally
unfit to assumethe responsibilities of bringing up a child. Naturally, a parliamentary
committee cannot verify such allegations,nor the psychological or psycho-socialjustification
which may have led to such categorisation.It can only note that in such caseswhere such
groundshave been contestedby the petitioners that they have apparentlynot been able to
resolve this matter through normal procedureswithin Germany.
The third and largest group concemsvarious actions taken by the Jugendamt,where the
petitioners believe that the Jugendamtis continually committing infringements of the
EuropeanHuman Rights Convention and of the EU principles proclaiming respectfor
fundamentalrights and children's rights and they therefore are ask the EuropeanParliamentto
interveneand ensurethat the Jugendamtis abolished.
The Committee on Petitions has discussedthesepetitions on severaloccasionswith the
participation of the petitioners, the EuropeanCommission and the German authorities On22
March 2007 a delegation from the Committee on Petitions, accompaniedby somepetitioners,
met with representativesfrom the German authorities in Berlin, including Dr. Reinhard
Wiesner from the Federal Ministry of Family Affairs, Senior Citizens, Women and Youth and
Mr Andreas Hitliger from the Ministry of Education Youth and Sports of the Land
Brandenburg,who admitted that certain shortcomingscannot be ruled out in few complex
individual cases,but that this is being addressedby the regional governmentsby way of
enhancedtraining for officials.
At the meeting of the Committee on Petitions of 7 Jwrc2007 the German authorities further
explainedtheir position on the matter in the presenceof petitioners. Mrs Gilla Schindler from
the Federal Ministry of Family Affairs, Senior Citizens, Women and Youth emphasisedthe
integrity of the German system of family law regarding the rights of children and their parents
without discrimination basedon nationality, while recognisingthat, in certain specific cases
referred to by the petitioners, the Jugendamtofficials had fallen short of the necessary
standardsof professionalism.
At the samemeeting the EuropeanCommission'srepresentativeindicated that this was a
complex issue of national law, which neverthelesshad possible Europeanimplications, and
agreedthat certain practices of the Jugendamtas describedby petitioners could indeed be
consideredas discriminatory behaviour on the part of its officials.

2.

LEGAL FRAMEWORK
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The rights of the child are an integral part of Europeanlaw as stipulatedin article 24 of the
EuropeanCarter of FundamentalRights. Further, one of the main objectives of the new
BrusselsII regulation, which enteredinto force on I March 2005, is to ensurethat the right of
the child to maintain contact with both parents after a divorce, even when the parents live in
different Member States,is fully respected.
In cooperationwith the Policy Departmentresponsible (Policy Department C - Citizen's
Rights and Constitutional Affairs) an intemal briefing documenton the legal provisions
regarding the exerciseof parentalresponsibility in Germany was preparedin order to respond
to this situation and clariff the exact legal basis at Europeanand national level'.
3.

DISCRIMINATION

ON THE GROUNDS OF NATIONALITY

Many petitioners2statethat the problem of discrimination on the grounds of nationality arises
out of the procedure adoptedby the German Jugendamt,which following separationof the
spouses,are discriminating againstthe non-Gefinan spousein mixed marriagesby making it
diffrcult or indeed impossible for that spouseto have contact with his/her child in cases,
where only supervisedparental accesshas been awarded.During the meetings the supervisors
check whether the parent is talking to the child in German,and in the event that either the
child or the parent speaksin a languagenot understoodby the supervisor,they brutally
intemrpt the conversation.
The officials further threatennon-Germanparents,that failure to obey their orders will lead to
a ban on contact betweenthe parent and the child, and in some instancesthese threats have
been carried out. The petitioners state,that in making their decision known, the Jugendamt
usesthe argument that "from the professionalpedagogicalaspect,it is not in the child's
interestsfor meetings with an accompanyingofficial to take place in a foreign language.It is
beneficial for the child to develop German as his/her language,since heishe is growing up in
this country and is or will be attendingschool here".
The petitioners have underlined (and specialisedevidenceconfirms,) that in contact with a
parent who has communicatedwith the child in his mother tongue since birth, languageplays
a frrndamentalrole. On the basis of the language,an emotional bond develops between the
child and the non-German parent,and through the medium of this languagethe bond is
progressivelynurtured. The bond betweenthe child and hislher parentsis the main criterion in
defining "the best interest of the child". The desireto speakto one's own child in the mother
tongue - also during supervisedvisits - signifies therefore a desireto maintain an emotional
bond with the child.
The petitioners underline that this ban on the use of a languageother than German, which is
said to be "harmless" in the eyesof the Jugendamt,gives rise to far-reaching consequences.It
leads to a loss of the bond betweenthe non-Germanparent and the child, and can have the
effect of a judicial prohibition on contact, should the parent prove "disobedient".

t BriefingNote of January2008(PE393.276).
' Petitions3812006,71212006,713/2006,8482006,84912006,
andothers.
1008/2006
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The petitioners statethat even requestsby determinedparentsto arrangemedtings at bilingual
family service organisationshave been rejected,as has the provision of a professionalwho
knows the foreign languageand may be presentat a meeting between the parent and the child.
Jugendamtjustifies itself by citing numerousreasonsand circumstances,running the gamut
from accusingthe parentsof not making use of their fluent knowledge of German during
contactwith the child, right through to referencesto a lack of technical potential that would
enablea meeting with a child to take place in the languagein question.
The petitioners have also pointed out that in extreme cases,stubbornnesson a parent's part
ieadsto the non-Germanparent being deprived of parentalrights. This type of "inhuman"
procedurestrikes at the core of parents' and children's rights. The petitioners say that the
doggednesswith which the Jugendamtforces through children's upbringing in German is so
implacable that they do not hesitateto violate the principies of non-discrimination where
origin and languageare concerned.It is therefore Jugendamt,not the parents,whose decisions
overlook the best interestsof the child.
Other petitionersl complain, on a very different note, of the fact that foreign families living
temporarily in Germany are not allowed to use home-schoolingor distanceeducation,which
they regard as discrimination on the ground of nationality. The need for more and better
trained researchersthroughout the EuropeanResearchArea is growing, and researchersand
other highly skilled professionalswhose jobs require frequent moves want naturally to bring
their families with them. Their children have educationalneedsthat are not met within the
German school systemand they are thus seeking educationalalternatives,which is regarded
as illegal and leadsto threats of having the children removed from their homes by the
Jugendamt.

4.

ALLEGED PI{YSICAL OR MENTAL IINFITNESS OF THE PARENT
OF BRINGING UP A CHILD

A number of petitioners state,that Jugendamtwithout earlier warning has removed their
children atleging that the parentsare either physically or mentally unfit to assumethe
responsibility of bringing them up. Instead of relying on facts, authorities often basetheir
decisionson subjectiveopinions and prejudices. This approachis particularly obvious in
caseswhere the diagnosisor the therapy is controversial among experts, such as Lyme disease
(boneliosis), Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) or the scientifically very
controversialMunchausensyndromeby proxy (MSbP) (Fabricatedor induced illness) . At the
intemational symposium on "German youth welfare offices (Jugendamt)and the European
Convention on Human Rights" in Bamberg on 20 and2l October 2001'a number of such
cases,which have also beenthe subject of petitions, were discussed3.
One of the caseswas referred to the EuropeanCourt of Human Rights4. The Court
unanimously held that there had been a violation of Article 8 (rights to respectfor family life)
I Petitions477/2007 and7 4412007
.
2 See:http://deutsche-jugendamt.blogspot
.coml2007lll/bamberg-declaration.htrnl
3 Sub-petitions
andpetition 15112007
registeredunderpetition 3812006
nHaasev. Germany(Applicationno.11057102).
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of the EuropeanConvention on Human Rights, and which under Article 4i of the Convention
(ust satisfaction)awardedthe applicantscompensationfor the damagesuffered and for costs
and expenses.The Court also instructedthe German authoritiesto give the children back to
the family immediately, but till now only two of the sevenchildren can live home again. One
of the children had been told by the Jugendarrrt,thatherparentshad died, and one child did
later commit suicide.
Another example is a family, which had two of their children removed by the Jugendamtand
placed in foster-care. The mother was accusedof having MSbP, although the sicknessof her
two sons(zöliakie and epilepsia) was proved by doctors.
After two years of hart fighting the children could return back to their parents,but one of the
sonshad been sexual abusedduring his stay in foster-care.
In her commentsto the casereferred to in petition 15112007during the intemational
symposium in Bamberg, the Australian medical anthropologistDr. Helen Haylvard-Brown
said that this was one of the most seriouscasesof unfounded accusationsof having the
Munchausensyndromeby proxy, shehad encounteredin her ten years of scientific work.

5.

THE EUROPEAN COI\I!-ENTION ON HT]MAN RIGHTS AND EU
PRINCIPLES ON FT]NDAMENTAL RIGHTS

The biggest group of petitioners claim that the German Jugendamtand the social authorities
are abusingtheir state authority in a way, which is contrary to citizens rights and human
rights, when dealing with not only non-Gennan patents of bi-national children living in
Germany but also with parentsoutside Germany in regard to cross-borderconflict about
custody and accessrights. Complaints are also conceming refusals of the German authorities
to recognizeforeign paternity status'.
Numerous petitioners2maintainthat Jugendamtcommandsexcessivepower,thatit officially
servesto protect the youth, but in reality subjectschildren of single parent mothers under the
control of the State,so as to bring them up in the ways dictated by the German administration.
They claim that Jugendamtis an institution unheardof in other democratic nations, and that it
functions as a kind of guardian administration and protector of German values.
Other petitioners allege that employeesof the Jugendamthave the position of "third parent".
They are involved in all family law proceedings,and they possessmore rights than the
biological parents.Those officials are responsiblefor proposing protective measrres to the
judge. They seethemselvesas protectorsof the German well-being of the child, where the
well-being of the child is to be interpretedin terms of the German nation and protection in
terms of security (to protect German values). Petitionerspoint out that to standup against
officials of that German institution is futile. It may even be dangerous. It is further alleged
that they threaten parents subliminally and permanently, with the withdrawal of rights of
accessor parental custody, and they have the power to carry those threats with, or without, a
court decision.
I Petition 45012006and others.
2
"Petition of l0 parents", which has been used as model for a great number of petitions.
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A great number of petitioners underline, that in casesof bi-national couples,the Jugendamtis
empoweredwith specific objectives:
Every effort is to be made in order to prevent the children leaving German
territory.
. Sole custody of the children is to be transferred immediately, parental
guardianshipin the medium term, to the parent who is the German national.
. Children are to be prevented from having any contact to their second culture and
language. Access to the non-German parent is to be hindered by means of
humiliating measures. National "cleansing" is to be achieved by means of
numerous court proceedings.If the foreign parent refusesto accept German rules,
measuresare implementedto threatenand criminalise that parent.
o To ensurethat maintenance/alimonypayments are paid in Germany. Outstanding
payments are tallied year after year and demandedfrom the foreign parent, when
the legal rights to the children have expired, becausethey have become adults
. Access of foreign parents to all records and dat4 which the Jugendamtgathers in
secretagainstthem, is to be denied in accordancewith the German data protection

.

1aw.
The petitioners statethat Jugendamtis a political institution. Its uncontrolled, arbitrary might
and close integration and linkage with the judicial authorities is not compatible with the
fundamentalrules of universaljustice and principles of human rights, and its working
principles are basedon unilateralism and nationalism, which are not compatible with the spirit
of the EuropeanUnion and the rules that ""in all actions relating to children, whether taken by
public authorities or private institutions, the child's best interestsmust be a primary
consideration".
6.

QUESTIONS OF FAMILY RIGHTS ARE A EUROPEA]\ PROBLEM

Two parentswhose children disappearedthrough parental kidnapping together with a great
number of parentsand representativesfor international associationsstarted on25 April 2008 a
walk under the slogan "Access Denied" from the Ewopean Parliament in Brusselsto the seat
in Strasbourg,where they arrived on 21 May. In Strasbourgthey met with representatives
from the EuropeanParliament and submitted 11206 signaturesto Marcin Libicki, chairman of
the Committee on Petitions, in support of the "Access denied-petition"l, with which
petitioners protest againstthe shortcomingsof family law as it is applied, not only in
Germany but also in other EU member states,including Belgium, France and the Netherlands.
Swiss petitioners were also present.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS.
This document draws attention to a significant problem which demandsa responsefrom
national authorities in the first instance. It is the Member Stateswhich is ultimately
responsiblefor issuesrelated to child welfare and have competencethrough the political
' Petitions5 1912008,134612008andothers
DT\760500EN.doc
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systemand through the legal channelswhich are available to all citizens. The European
Union also has responsibilitieswhich are clearly defined under the treaties and which
establishfundamentalprinciples regarding the respectfor the integrity of the person,
including of coursethe most vulnerable. Member Statesare under a clear obligation to ensure
that European citizens can go about their lives without fear of discrimination especially by
their national, regional or local public administrations.This requiresbetter oversight,
including by electedrepresentativesat all levels, and more stringent safeguardsthan are
currently available when it comesto the question of child welfare and the potential abuseof
children's rights or parental rights and responsibilities. Moreover, this is not are
recofirmendationwhich is aimed at any one Member State,but at all.
There is no doubt at all that eachpetition received on such matters concerningthe German
Jugendamtby aggrievedparentsconstitutesa personal appealfor justice and, at the same
time, an expressionof acute distress.It is also true that the Petitions Committee has attracted
such appealsfrom parentswho have been denied what they feel they should be entitled to by,
in particular the Jugendamt,including fair and balancedtreatment by officials. It has not
received any correspondencefrom personswho have given an alternative assessment.Neither
has the Committee visited the offices of the Jugendamtto verify the facts locally. This is the
responsibility of the German authorities.
It would under the circumstancesbe out of place to criticize or condemn a systemof
administration of a Member State.At the sametime it would be entirely inappropriatenot to
recognisethe fact that there appearsto have taken place a very large number of abusesof
parental rights as a result of discrimination basedon ethnic, national or linguistic criteria
which have gone unregulatedand apparentlyunchecked.This has been againstthe interest of
the child in almost all the casesheard by the Petitions Committee. It appears,moreover, to be
cornmon practice for parentsto be denied the right to speakto their children in their mother
tongue, and to make mattersworse the impact of this on a child and on his emotional stability
is apparentlyminimised by the authorities responsibleaccordingto the testimonies received.
.

Clear guidelines and instructions must be circulated to all Jugendamtoffices
reminding them of their responsibilities and of the fundamentalrights of the parents
and children they have under their charge.No doubt, for the vast majority of such
offices such instructions may be unnecessaryas they function already on this basisbut
manifestly some offices do require such clarification conceming their duties towards
ali parties..

o

All parental languages should be admitted and tolerated without question by the
authorities concernedfor visiting parentsin institutional environments.

.

All parentsshould be informed by Jugendamtservicesof their rights of appeal against
decisionswhich are taken, and under what conditions appealsmay be lodged.

.

All member statesshould encouragegreaterdemocratic or parliamentary oversight at
level for child welfare agenciesand thus allow citizens the
' national and regional
opportunity to seek effective solutions closer to their place of interest.
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Closer Member Statebilateral cooperationbetween child-welfare agenciesshould be
actively encouragedin order to foster better coordination and improved understanding
betweenresponsibleofficials in order to facilitate decision-makingby responsible
authorities in the best interest of the child.
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